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many The uni treatment for preven
ts raey, however, be ueed for ail. but 
la mweà more aueeeeeful with a*«m# than

ia sonoreI,

bel of grief e—, to bo subject to low." 
le bor heart--expecting that hereafter 
they would be explained to ber bad 
•he would understood them fully.— 
Henry. II. leereeeed—The words of 
this verse give ee ell we know of the 
life of Christ from the age of twelve 
to the s«e of thirty.

III. Increasing In grace (I Pet y I: 
ft-»). ft. And beside this— 'tea, ana for 
this very cause.' H. V. because of 
the "exceeding great and precious pro 
mleee which nte given unto ue. we 
are exhorted to press forward to the 
attainment of the graces eauaietstrrt 
In the passage that lollowe. Giving all 
diligence Uring your attention ami 
efforts to bear upon the work In band 
Add to your faith—Those to whom 
Peter wrote had faith aa la seen from 
the first terse of this chapter. Virtue 
--Courage to do and endure. Virtue 
also mean* moral excellence. This 
g floe wae to be poxeeaaed In an In 
creasing measure b> those to whom 
the, apostle wrote To virtue hnowl 
edge list knowledge be added to vlr 
tue to guide it and make It effective. 
6 Temperance—Self control le of great 
Importance In Christian experience. 
Temperance means a proper use of 
that which is wholesome and abetln

ORINOCO blight may he looked for 
en potatoes, to* a tees, me lone, eueum- 
bers and onions Rust, or -leaf-spot." 
on beans, tomatoes and crier y ; and mil. 
dew on beans, peas, melons, cucumbers, 
and lettuce.

There ore two standard sprays used 
to prevent all of these funguu- diseases 
—Bordenu Mlxtun and "summer" lime 
sulphur. Thor», are a number of good 
trade (.reparations, sold unde trad*- 
marked names, which contain one or the 
other of three t-vu things as ttv > chief 
Ingredients. While either liunlcnu Mix
ture or lime aulph 
home, It Is both mure 
more safe for the small 
ready-made pie .*» • ( mi.

As already point'd out-the success of 
spraying for {h*. prevention of plant di
seases depends un thor<»ughn«*es To do 
u thorough tub one must hi ve a m-oU 
sprayer. Whatever type of wp ay i you 
huy. «et thi lu st In tie had XVlv ther 
It is a email iiand-machlne vr m Usuel 
outfit. It will me»II economy in tile long

The various
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law." and was under 

obey the law fully, and 
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i Haieover feast. After

the kingdom. Opportunities are every
where, and afford scope for every 
grade of talent WJi.C.

TORONTO MARKET».
FA KM KBIT MARKET.

f>alry Produce
llutter, choir* dairy ...ft 0 4ft

Ik)., creamery .........
Margarine, lb...............
Eggs, new laid, doeen 
('herse, lb .................

Ho., fancy, lb.......................
Dressed Poultry —

Thrkcys, lb. ..
Fowl, lb..............
Hprlng chickens
Rooeters, lb......................................
Duckllhge, lb..................................

Frvlts-
8trawherries. box ............. 0 23
Blueberries. 11 qts.
Gooseberries, black
Currant», black ........

I)o„ red ...................
Raspberries, box 
Cherries, sour, bkt.

I>o., sweet, bkt. ...
Vegetables—

Aspsragus. Can., bunch ....
Beano, small measure...............
Beets, new half doien...............
Carrots, new, half doxen — 
Cucumber», each 
Cabbage, qach ..
Cauliflower, each 
Celery. 4 bunches
lettuce, 2 for-----
Onion». Bemmda. cane 2 60 

Do., green, bunch
Parsley, bunch -----
Peas, basket ..........
Potatoes, bag -----

Do., new peck ..
Radish»», :t bunchy 
Rhubarb, :: for —
Sage, bunch ...........
Savory, bunch —
Spinach, peck -----
Tomatoes, lb............
Watercrew. 6 bunches..............

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters ..$17 00 to $19 00

Do. hindquarters.. 25 00 27 00
Cnrcaane», choice ... 22 00 2Î 00

Do., common ......... 21 00 22 50
Veal, common, cwt... 13 00 15 00

.. 16 60 1 ♦ 00

.. 23 60

.. 19 00

. . 26 00

. . 26 00
. . 22 00
.. 29 00

Do.. Spring, lb. ... 0 35
SUGAR MARKET.

Worth Knowing. $0 41
0 61vr may W mad» at 

uinvciilvnt Slid 
guidrti tu u»» a

0 4>Oral .'(I co* oanut or chopped nuta ire 
good sprinkled un the up* ut little
cakes

o :i70 36
0 6ft0 ■
0 30

will brighten the 
and easier

o aftl«eft-uvrr lemon 
kll« ueii Isui et qtih ker 
than polish

We
e sa. 0 30

0 IV 0 30
Cottage iheeee. pimento and green 

pep|H*r ring-, oc lettuce makes au ex
cellent salad.

Never bang an oven door 
don't wish your bread or cake to fall. 
Cloee It gently instead.

When you lay away mimmer clothes 
be sure to write what they are. out
side on the paokage*.

Onion soup la delicious with toast 
on top of It which has been sprinkled 
with cbeeie.

If you wish to save a lemon that has 
been cut turn It upside down on a but
ter dteh.

In estimating the cheapness of meals 
It la safer to do it by the week than 
by the day.

Resole baby’s shoes and save ex
pense of new pair. Take patterns from 
shoe and cut a sole from an old leath
er bag or pocketbook and glue onto 
shoe. When this wears out. renew. 
The tiny shoes will last longer than a 
new nalr. ___

Miller * Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-infested child
ren. and they will take It without ob
jection. When directions are followed 
It will not injure the most delicate 
child, a* there is nothing of an injur
ious nature in Its composition. They 
will s

era whose vitality has 
ed by the attacks of these internal 
peste.

0 6ft
of age and upward 

jo attend the Passover 
i, and were to bring an 
Lord. 43. Had fulfilled 
Passover feast lasted 
id. 12: 16; Deut. 1ft: 3). 
ed—It was customary 
Ing the feasts at Jeru- 
In large companies, or 
tety from robbers and 
lip. The children and 
a walked In groupe, 
ones rode upon beast « 
»• not of It It does not 
parents were lacking 

me, that he was left 
their knowledge. From 
the times, and from 

d truatworthiness of

o ;;tMirny pirnarstlons i hould 
Ulna to th* Ulr»ctlnnN 

company them, tonally then- Is 
nothing to do but add <uM wain. stir 
thoroughly and apply 

In using any spray remrmber that the 
under aide* of the leaves must be cov
ered as well as the top atirfsi-es. To do 
this It la generally necessary to use a 
special nosxle, designed to throw up
ward. Beginning to spray early is es
sential for this season, loo, Itecuua, It 
is Impossible to cover the early growth 
thoroughly after a muss of leave 
vines has been formed 

Don't neglect the seedling plants of 
cabbage, cauliflower .Brussels sprout, etc. 
started during the last week of two for 
transplanting neat month. Just a>> soon 
•s they are well up, thin out to stand 
two or three inches apsit. tltv*. fre
quent cultivation to keep them growing 
rapidly, and free from weeds, so they 
will be short and stocky plants

of growing good cross

0 3ft

If you 0 l«
1 6ft
2 0076
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1 «ft0 80
0 30
I 861 00

ence from that which la Injurious. 
Patience—Patient endurance. There 
are trials incident to the Christian life 
and patience in of prime importance. 
By enduring trials In faith patience 
will be Increased. Godliness Oodlik- 
ness, piety. This supposes a firmer 
tru«t In God and a closer fellowship 
with him. 7. Brotherly klndnye— 
Christian experience does not centre 
In self. While the growing Christian 
paya close attention to his personal 
experience, he la interested in being 
helpful to othe/1. He has tended re
gard for his brethren in the Lord. 
Charity—Tills regard for others does 
not stop with hie fellow Christians, 
but his charity, or love, goes out to 
ward all. 8. These things—The grace® 
which have been mentioned.

2 00. 1 75
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atf, half the work 
for full and winter. 0 300 16 ku

0 26n with th* company, 
Jesus was among the 
-aravan. 44. A day's 
s Journey was ordtn 
enty or twenty five 
probable that the first 
>ut of Jerusalem was 
lies, since travellers 
the first night within 
rtlng point, when eet- 
ng Journey. The trodt 
this encampment is 
mllqp north of Jerusa 
t him Families would 
ogether at the close of 
y and at this time the 
was discovered. Kins- 
46. Found him not— 

I vile purpose In this 
6 grew out of it an 
*eph and Mary of the

0 06NOTU8
A few years ngn th,. Wisconsin 

périment Station undertook to Ue 
strate whether or not salt 
for cattle. It carried th 
to such a point that the ■ 
physical vigor ini 
milk decreased.
before the absence or unit nn 
effects, either in tin- physical 
of the cow or the milk flow 
charge of the Investigation 
ready to quit, with
salt was not nnceseary. hut they ennm 
ued the experiment until the physical 
conditions and the decrease In milk flu 
showed without a doubt

Tuberculosis le 
These micro-organ i emt 
Into the system of the 
condition» are right they pr 
culoals. In other words, un an 
Hot develop this di-eas, unless 
In contact with tubercular *e

A strawberry bed seldom .gives more 
than three profitable crops. After that 
there should b,. a new one corning In It 
is a good plan to plow up the old bed 
and sow the ground too cow pea*.

The tops of new raspberry and black
berry canes should le pinched back 
when they have reached a height of a- 
bout three feet. This makes them branch 
so that there will be more fruiting wood 
for next year, and a bigger crop.

It Is an old saying that "tiling,. Is ma
nure." One might also say that til
lage Is rain. Of course. It will not put 
moisture In the growth but it will pre
vent that which Is ntrrndy in from evap
orating. Work the surface of the ground 
after every rain or oftener If rains are 
too far apart-and work it ehallow-to 
keep a duet blanket on It.

The old ewe should go to market as 
soon as she is fat. 8h<ee 111 not be prof
itable for growing lambs or wool.

I'nless the seed poda are kept off rhu
barb, It will soon become tough.

2 76Ex-
w as necessary 

e Investigation 
cows had their 

paired and the flow of 
Several months elapsed 
ce of salt ahowed any 

idltlun

igation were about 
the conclusion that 

hut they contln-
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0 10
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0 06 "VQuestions.—How old was Jesus when 

he attended the feast mentioned In 
thia leason? Where was bis home? 
How long did the feast continue? 
When did Joseph and Mary misa .leans 
on their home's ard Journev? Wlient 
did they find him? What was he 
doing? Why were the teachers of the 
law astonished •* How did he show hi* 
obedience to his parents? What la ro 
corded of him after his entrance to 
Naxareth? In what graces are Chris
tiane to Increase? What will be the 
result of this Increase?

Th0 26
di0 20. 0 15the neves

caused by bac 
nleme find their

ml. and when 
roduce tuber- 

ammal dues
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peedlly rid a child of worms and 
■e the health of the little suffer- 
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Do., medium . 
Do., prime ... 

Heavy hogs. cwt. 
Shop ho 
Abattoir 
Mutton, cwt.

• I-09days—An idiom for 
»y"; one day for their 
for their return and 
ch. They found him— 
crowded with people 
lall area, and they had 
ns to which we would 

■ assistance in search 
child In a great city. 
Joseph and Mary evl

21 09 
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Toplcv—The Kinds of Strength We 
Need ; Getting It; Using It.

I. The kinds of strength we need.
II. Getting it.

Lamtu. cwt. ... th-

Hi
PLANT DISEASES.

In a recent article the various bugs 
and caterpillar» likely to attack the gar
den vegetableh were dl»cu»»*-d with the 

»t methods of controlling them. Many 
garden beginner» make the mistake oi 
thinking that the poleons of sprays 
which are used against bugs and cater
pillar* will also be effeciive against 
blight, mildew » and other diseases w hich 
may put In appearance from time to

The very first thing which the begin
ner should learn to r.-alixe in connec
tion with the vaiious diseases he- It. likely 
to encounter in his garden is that they 
ai> entirely distinct and different from 
Insect troubles and usually more »erl-
°*Most of the diseases cannot be distin
guished when they first attack the 
plant. It la only after they have become 
so firmly eetabiishvd that It is next to 
impossible to check the attack that they 
become noticeable. Moreover, while most 
of them attack the ,outer surface- and 
gain a strung lootbuM in the plant tis
sue» themselves where they vanne; .»e 
reached with any spray applied to the 
exterior.

For all these rer..enn 
used against plant disent

nil cases, be In the nati
ither than rt-nwdli 

germa or spores of those different dis
eases are carried through the air or 
transported by insects. Implements, or 
other mean» from diseased plants to 
healthy one*. If. theiefore. the surface 
of young growing plant., can be covered 
with something which will destroy the 
germs a* soon us they alight on the 
healthy surface» then it will be possible 
to protect them from attacks. lioth 
experiments end experience have proved 
that several chemical* known as fungi
cide» he* the power of killing plant dis
ease germ* when the latte! come In 
teet with them. Applied .to 
plants, thi rrfore. they act a* pi eve 
tivee. and the fact that they must 
used »* preventative* and not as rei 
die* is the fit»t thing that the begin

Toronto wholesalers quote on re
fined ttugiirw. Toronto delivery, ns ful-

Royal. Aoj-dia. tvanTt'd 100 Ibe. Ç3 26 
Do . No. 1 yellow -.. 100 Ibe. S 86
Do. No. 2 jellow ... 100 Ibe. b 76

100 lbs. S 06
100 lbs >. 81

Do. No. 1 jeilow .. 100 lbs. n fl
Do , No. 2 yellow .. 100 lbs. S LI
Do., Nu. 2 yellow . . 100 lbs. N 21

St Lawrence gran’l’t'd 100 lbs. J 20 
Do , No. 1 yellow .. 100 lbs. S Î6
Do. No. 2 yellow .. 100 lbs. » St
Do . No. 3 yellow .. 100 Ibe. 3 .6

Atlantic granulated .. 100 Ibe. U 36 
Do., No. 1 yellow .. 100 lbs. 8 96
Do., No. 2 yellow .. 100 lbs. 8 76
Do., No. 3 yellow .. 100 lbs. 8 66
Barrels—9c over bags.
Cases—20 6-lb. cartons, 60c. and 60 

2-lb. cartons. 70c over bags. Gunnies, 
6-20, 40c ; 10 10-lb., 60c over bags.

litIII. Using It.
I. The kinds of strength we need. 

Strength, both in kind and degree, 
muet always be determined by the end 
to be attained. It manifest* Itself on 
three planes, the material, intellectual 
and spiritual The higher energies may 
control the lower, but the order can 
not be reversed The 
Christ is essentially and dlrtincttvely 
a spiritual kingdom. It "is within 
vou." and "cometh not with observa
tion.’ While the provisions end pur
poses of grace embrace the whole be
ing, it* vital experience* lie within 
the spiritual realm of man * nature. 
Enthroned here. It control* and ron- 

tbe Intellectual and physical 
energies. Spiritual strength, then, ta 
first In consideration end Importance. 
All agendo* are ydueles* except as 
thev contribute to the deepening of 
the iplrltual life, and contribute to 
spiritual ends. Je*u* included both the 

and their mission In the com-

to
likely to find him. Jesu* was probably 
In one of the porches of the court of 
the women. where the schools of the 
rabble were he#ld. In the midst of the 
doctor»—Teachers of law. Jewish
rabbis. Some of the greatest doctors 
1n Jewish history lived at about this 

asking—Jeeue 
was there aa an Inquirer In the #en*e 
that he we» asking questions, and his 
questions add answers were of a kind 
that Indicated hie saperiorfty in intel
ligence.

47. Astonished—"Amazed".—R. V.
A strong world having in It the 
thought of being "struck with admir
ation." The doctors of the law t*d 
never known of one so young being 
so deeply versed in the law as was 
Jeeue. Hie knowledge of the law 
and the prophets was such as to im
press deeply even the Jewish rabbis..
We can not conceive of Jesus being 
other than humble and modest In all 
this discussion in the temple. 48. 
amazed—Joseph and Mary looked on 
with a half glad astonishment, as they 
saw the boy Jesus thus engaged. The 
worlds of the angel, of the shepherds 
and of Simeon were already being ver
ified in part before their eyes. Why 
hast thou thus dealt with us—From
M.IV, point of «low a mild raproof llon, ,nd .upp,ylne 
seemed necessarx. borne, however, strength Is both a result and a cause, 
see in this question an expression of jt jg dependent upon conditions, onu 
Joy at the eight that met her eyes. If <an nelther be secured nor exercised
Mary has understood the whole situs- apart from them It must have re-

ÎZ "“Z,**:0” *"V»n bf •eifm.lni.ln- ltAV KAlu.y. OFTEX and
lor reproof bought thee sorrowing— ed Purity of purpose and practise I* thoroughly
A. any parents would anxiously seek primarily necessary He that hath- ei>l*mit thet to be ,ucc,.-
their own lost child. 49 How is It dean hands shall be stronger anu ful ln Wl„a,n« off liant dl**a»ea by 
that ye sought me—This is no re- stronger "Thv God hath commanded *|n*yuiK ih»- work must be begun early 
propcb nuentton It If •«*»» in cl thy .irynrlh " ' The flret *r.«t eourve S3Slf,he"i»,K ^"ttforoL'niV IKî'îvery 
the simplicity and boldnes< oî holy is the word of God. Truth assimilated io;7 of the plain, et.ms leave». ro.»u, 
cnildbood.—Alford. V> 1st we not— is the true nourishment of the soul. flow*. * f»u»t* muei b«- entirely cov- 
IHd you know? About my Father s The word* that I speak unto you. and tlu *i»r*8 «r.vr*LI>,oll!Th
business—"ln my Father'» house,' they are spirit, and they are life It 'én* promieo »* it deveioi.»,
V. The latter rendering does not par- is also the great means of spiritual other*>e then- win he »«»me »j.ot like 
ticulirly expr«« the Idea. Jmu. would defan»* (Matt. 4 I. 7. 101. Grow .ironit ihe <•--« wh'ch la
convey the thought that be was at- by personal ( ommtmlin with God The meklp, „,uch ,,f ihu>»t of tb« v ork
tending to affairs that pertained to his strong Christian life 1* always a pray- donv in vain.
V**har'h kingdom 6» I'ndandood no, .rfu, li-' ^mlnan, holln... l. ...aln; .Thr ,,^,», «'to ÏÏShKnSSf! 
They did not yet understand his mis- «hie bj no other mesn*. t loset vie r,.oUctlon d,.r,*.nd» »n how long the
elon His first recorded utterance 1» tories ere the rurest forerunners of N,r»> that i« b. mg used will last or 
too deep for then, open triun pb*. îS? iVïrÆSS^to For

—Jeaua at Nazareth (va. 61, 62i. ID. Using It The deve.opment. and taking rai.iu grv. th th«-
ai went down with them—Jesus wa* even the continued possession of any apruy should be ai-plisd every week or 
ebcdt hi» "Fatb.r . hu.lncua’ while he f«cully I» dcpendonl upon II» «lerrlee. "" ““ “ew *r0",,, ,hor-
lu tke temple at Jerusalem, and he Preeervetlon la conditioned upon pro- various plant diseases belong to
was also nleaalnc the Father In going greaa. Demand and supply go hand In two quite distinct vi»»»ee. Most ofSï/io with ï«.pb 2R M

Mary, and being obedient to them. To strength be. t strengtn in r*B«*J* ,vt 0f tin plant which is infected by 
Maianlh—Here he remained eighteen XBCe. The foee Of the t nrietlan lire bacteria from th» outside .There arefr;ir SETS r,rS:S"Î.Z,E!Î.!5^ir;0d yr.rîw«, u0Mo1-.:.m- uS -tiki* Ilf,

m.-»ur« in Ih» thought of hiai unio |nclu(f*<l In both. *tr*ngfh I»
W»b hll thing» nr* »«hj**t «uumlt- ,Qd «hould b* ue*d In making
OX M «nthly psrenu. No »uch proKrM, The figure of a rare npre-

waa rr*r doo* to angel» a* *a» Mnl, th, chrletlan Ilf* a» dlnctlag
Joeeph and Mary —-Horn. Com. „ ,n,rgi«, to »*tur* It» own ad-

-Otwt ■* her» learned flrat to obey. „no*m«nl Th* po»»lhlllU*»
That gearal eeald not romieaBd an lw. Th. wrlptural Ideal» ar* eg- ~ M„ comm», 
amr If by ■«* arrar* eiadpllae a* And the «tamplea Iniplrlag. -togBkt." mild**.''
lei net learned to obey That col- strength la n*~l*d la oerreomln* kind*. JT,-JÏ*
tm grmddxha wold not mi hla po- ,a, dlffkultlea. To h- ■•II». hi»" la ,2iu,
gBee # he had not learned thi. I*,, th# malt of Chrletlaa hope 
‘ ■ tth a alga, act of ahlaataaaa, gtrengtb I» le be wed In ad.anting Wewe-'o

(»■-
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linTHE STORY OF THE STAIRSkingdom oftime. Hearing
In
dc

up stairs you can 
ealtb—the condi-

Erery time you 
tes; your state of 
tlon of your blood.

Do >ou arrive at the top of the 
stairs breathless and distressed? 
Does your heart palpitate violently? 
Do you have » pain m your 
Perhaps you even have to #ldp half 
way up, with limbe trembling and 
head dixty. too eshaunted to go ftit* 
ther without resting. These are un
failing signs of anaemia. As soon a* 
your blood becomes Impoverished or 
Impure the staircase becomes an in
strument of torture. When this Is ao 
you are unfit for work; your blood la 
watery and your nerves exhausted, 
you are losing the Joy of an active 
life and paving tbe way for a further 
break down and 
dltlon only one thing can save you. 
You must put new, rich, red blood In
to your veins without further delay 
and" 30 build up your health anew. To 
get this new, rich blood give Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills a fair trial, and they 
v ill give you new vltallt 
health, and the 
throw off disease For more than a 
generation thi* favorite medicine ha* 
been in use throughout the world and 
La? made many thousand* of weak.

bright,

go
b *t(

eg

C'bside?

»/ mi
ml•prsya to be 

must, in sl
urs of pre- Toronto Cattle Market

vent stive» rs Receipts: 766 cattle, 288 calves. 1426 
hogs and 537 sheep.
Export cattle, choice . $13 60 
Export ovttle. medium 12 25
Export bulla .............. 10 00
Butcher cattle, choice 10 76 
Butcher cattle, medium 10 00 
Butcher cattle, com. .. 7 75 
Butcher cows, choice 
Butcher cows, medium 8 00 
Butcher cows, cannera 6 50 
Butcher bulls .. .
Feeding steers 
Htockers. choice 
Stocker*, light 
Milkers, choice 
Hprlnger*. choice
Hheep, ewes ..........
Buck* and culls

mand to "tarry" until the needed and 
promised endue ment wa* 
kingdom hastened while t 
waited, and under Pentecostal unction 
made immense strides, 
normal U.ate of personal and associ
ated Christianity; and the provision 
l* a* permanent a* the need.

II. Getting it By meeting it* rondi- 
re*ources.

sp$14 00
13 35 
10 76 
12 00 
10 60

Iven The 
disciples

cv
he cU

do
This is the lift

l.udedine. In this con- S r.o
9 00 ft 76

8 60

I6 onits ... 7 75 
... 8 50

9 R0
•J 26be 8 25 8 50y, sound 

power to resist and . 8 00 
. 65 00 
. 70 00 
. 14 00

X 21
110 00 
120 00

17 00 
11 00 
20 ftO
18 76

SI
6 00

19 50
Hogs, fed and watered 18 50

f o b........................17 50
............................. 16 00

ondent men and women 
e and strong 

You can get Dr William*' Pink Pill* 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
n ail at 60 rent* a box or six boxe* for 
$2.56 from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvlll#. Ont.

spi
tlv 17Ho'gs.

Valves 17 60
VtOTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Gratia 

Exchange yesterday were as follows:
Data Open. High. Low. Close. 

July . . . 0 K8% 0 894 0 8k4 0 *9 
Oct............0 844 0 81ft, 0 79Î» 0 819k

Enormous Land Values.
There !» i n amazing price set upon 

the land of London. In the coutn» of 
the F.ngltsh metropolis tiny l«*s lime July** . 4 41 .......................................

Oct............0 80«4 0 81% C ?•% o SIX
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.

been sold lor fortune*
An acre finie la the dearest la the 

Many a tisnaactlon over
11

tground In the heart of the rltv hu* 
eel the figure of $16.260.000 pc.- acre. 
One square roll* of London is valued 
at $760.000,000 The land beneath the 
Bank of England at low watlrua‘o la 
worth $86.000.000. and there are only 
three acres in that tract, too.

There arc places on Queen Victoria, 
Utter Them**. Bl Marywt-HMI. aed 
Cannon streets where one square Inch 
is worth $126. In Lombard street and 
King William street prices have rang
ed from 200 and $160 to $350 per 
square foot.—National Real Estate 
Journal.

Minneapolis. — Flour uiy-hacgcii 
Linseed, on track. $4 54; arrive. 
$4 60; July. $4.14; September. $».5'« 
bid; October. $4.63; November, $4.48. >
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Fortunately the

WHAT TO SPRAY FOR AND WITH. 
While, scientifically, 

ha» a trouble of Its 
times two ar thr

rs may be grouped In a few gen- 
class*-», the treatment for which 

the

Fille far Nerveue Trouble»—Tho
stomach la the centre of the it*»rvuua 
eyttem, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action ih* resu.': is 

in disturbances of the
Ity of esse» II 
against th»m. 
the minority

m’manifest
nerves If alloyed to persist, nctroui 
debility, a dangerous ailment, may en 
sue. The first consideration 1* 
store the stomach to proper act.‘on. 
and there la no readier remedy for 
this than Parmalat's Vegetable ITUs 
Thousands can attest the virtu# of 
the»» p«Ua in curing nervous dleer- 
dors
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to
are limit- Brown—Jinks la a garrulous créa- 

ere tore, I must aay. Smith—Yea. but he 
in- always

li| about. Brown—I should aay he
ithmenosw) on He always talks about himaelf. Rome was not built In one day.—
few of the -Life. tie* weed.
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